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Abstract: An efficient cobalt-based layered double hydroxide (LDH)-catalyzed Michael addition of an
aryl halide compound onto activated olefin as a Michael acceptor is described. The synthesized catalytic
materials were characterized using different techniques to investigate their physicochemical,
morphological, and textural properties. The partial isomorphic substitution of magnesium by cobalt ions
in the cationic sheets of the layered double hydroxide (CoMgAl-LDH) appears to be an appropriate
catalyst to cause this reaction. This technique enables compound synthesis resulting from the 1,4addition in good to excellent yields. Moreover, ultrasound was found to have beneficial effect on this
reaction due to the cavitation phenomenon.
Keywords: Michael addition; cobalt-based LDHs; ultrasonic irradiation; synergistic effect

1. Introduction
The new formation of carbon–carbon bonds using the conjugate addition of functionalized aryl
compounds to Michael acceptors is considered a key point for synthesizing useful organic models for
further transformation [1]. Researchers around the world made great efforts to develop new methods
of synthesizing this critical reaction for more stable and adaptable problems [2]. Different
organometallic catalysts were applied for the regioselective 1,4-addition of aryl halides [3–5]. For
these types of reactions, several classical methods were applied, including the use of homogeneous
catalysis with palladium salts [6,7], rhodium complexes [8,9], and copper salts [10,11]. Additional
transition-metal conjugate additions of major groups of organometallic reagents such as arylaluminum, -tin, -silicon, -titanium, -indium, and -boron compounds were also documented [12].
However, these compounds are moisture-sensitive under classical working conditions in
air/moisture atmosphere. A direct activation of the aryl halides using chemical and electrochemical
processes was developed to avoid such difficulties. On the other hand, homogeneous catalysis
remains of highest interest utilizing in situ reduction of transition-metal complexes [13]. The direct
electrochemical arylation of electron-deficient olefins carried out utilizing cobalt catalysts in the
presence of a sacrificial anode was successful for the synthesis of various aromatic halides [14]. In
addition to the difficulties of handling the electrochemical approaches in assessment of the classical
ones, the cobalt-based catalyst, CoBr2, is only effective for electrochemical addition of aryl bromides
attached with electron-withdrawing groups. Muriel et al. developed a direct chemical procedure for
the conjugate addition of different substituted aryl bromides, chlorides, and triflates, bearing an
electron-withdrawing or -donating group, on various activated olefins [15]. Although this one-step
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chemical process was novel and solved the problems of pre-preparation of organometallic reagents,
using CoBr2(2,2’-bipyridine) as a catalyst, it suffered from separation and regeneration difficulties of
the selected designed catalysts. A “green” alternative to such reactions that provides high yields and
good selectivity with waste reduction can be achieved by using cobalt-based solid heterogeneous
catalysts [16].
Layered double hydroxide-based materials (LDHs) exhibit great potential as heterogeneous
catalysts due to their versatility, defined by the combination of different catalytically active transitionmetal species (e.g., Cu, Co, Fe, Ni, V, Rh), robust alkaline nature, and relaxed product departure [17–
19]. Our group of research succeeded in synthesizing many organic synthons via carbon–carbon
coupling reactions using LDH-based catalysts [20–22].
In addition, sonochemical synthesis is an important synthesis technique. Unlike traditional
methods, this procedure has certain advantages, such as simplicity, short reaction time,
controllability, convenience, and good product yields [23–27].
To the best of our knowledge, few reports dealt with a heterogeneous catalyst system for this 1,4conjugate addition [28–30]. Bearing in mind all of the abovementioned factors, we continued our interest
in introducing a benign protocol for organic reactions utilizing heterogeneous catalysts [20,31–34]. We
introduce here a facile sonochemical synthesis for the conjugate addition of aryl halides onto electrondeficient olefins utilizing a CoMgAl LDH.
2. Results
2.1. Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
FTIR spectra of all the solid materials investigated (Figure 1) showed a 3484 cm−1 wide band
assigned to the O–H stretching vibration, credited to interlayer water and hydroxyl groups in the
layered double hydroxide. The OH stretching modes of weak hydrogen bonds occurred in the area
between 3600 and 3500cm−1 for water adsorbed on clay minerals. The OH stretching vibrations and a
stretching vibration of interlayer water were due to a broad band about 3300–3000 cm−1 with a
shoulder, often apparent, containing two or three overlapping bands. A low peak in the infrared
spectrum of around 1630 cm−1 was due to the interlayer water mode of ʋ H2O. A low peak in the
infrared spectrum of around 1630 cm−1 was due to the interlayer water mode of ʋ H2O. Due to the
interaction of carbonate with interlayer water molecules and/or hydroxyl groups from the Mg–Al
LDH base, the integration of the carbonate species into the layered structure showed a change toward
lower wave numbers. Layered double carbonate hydroxides typically show infrared bands at about
1360–1400, 875, and 670 cm−1, which are generally absent from the given spectrum in the interlayer.
The obtained results indicate that a pure layered double hydroxide with hydroxyl groups and water
molecules in the interlayer gallery was synthesized using the hydrothermal post-treated
coprecipitation method.
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Figure 1. Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of all the investigated samples.

The spectra of the CoMgAl-LDH and CoAl-LDH samples revealed bands below 1000 cm−1 as a
result of stretching/deformation modes of the M–O, M–O–M, and O–M–O layers [35]. The peak at
620 cm−1 could be attributed to the existence of CoII and Co–OH conversion, while the signal at 565
cm−1 remained due to the Al–OH translational mode [36].
2.2. Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA)
Thermal gravimetric analysis was conducted for all of the catalysts investigated (Figure 2). For
the MgAl-LDH study, four significant mass loss measures could be identified: (a) a poor mass loss at
50–140 °C with a shoulder at 132 °C owing to the loss of physisorbed water; (b) a strong mass loss
signal at 135–300 °C at a height of 222 °C, primarily due to the loss of understructure losses [37–39];
(c) a large mass loss between 250 and 600 °C (maximum at 330, 352, and 410 °C) due to the evolution
of H2O vapor, which confirmed the process of dehydroxylation of the brucite structure by
dihydroxylation; (d) one last mass loss at 499 °C for the decomposition of metal hydroxides, leading
to the formation of metal oxides.
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Figure 2. Thermal gravimetric and differential thermal gravimetric analyses of all catalysts.

The thermal behavior of the MgAl-LDH was significantly changed upon the inclusion of cobalt
ions in the cationic sheet. The thermal decomposition at lower temperatures was sharply steep, and
the Co-Mg-Al LDH sample was recognized as having three main mass loss steps. In the CoAl-LDH
sample, the isomorphic substitution of cobalt cations to the magnesium ions in the cationic layer
resulted in a similar thermal activity to that of the material MgAl-LDH. The obtained results revealed
that the presence of both cobalt and magnesium ions in the cationic sheet favored the thermal
decomposition of the catalyst.
2.3. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of synthetic Mg-Al LDH is shown in Figure 3. A phase
analysis showed that only the double layered hydroxide meixnerite phase structure was obtained [40]
with chemical formula Mg6Al2(OH)18·4H2O, as indexed by Ref. Pattern 38-0478, JCPDS.
Rhombohedral with R-3 m space group was the crystal structure of the investigated MgAl-LDH. The
lattice parameters were measured, and the average crystallite sizes from the Scherrer equation were
estimated using the basal reflection plane (003) and non-basal line (110) full width at half maximum
(FWHM), as used by Mokhtar et al. [17]. The calculated lattice parameter a, which is mainly related to
the composition of the cation, was equal to 3.0463 nm. The measured cell parameter c, which is
directly linked to the distance between the interlayers, was equivalent to 22.93 nm. The size of
crystallite attained was 22 nm. The extended dimension in the c directions was primarily due to the
relatively large distance between meixnerite cationic sheets.
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Figure 3. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of all the investigated solid samples.

The CoMgAl-LDH system showed reflections typical of an LDH structure without the
appearance of any phase impurities. The stacking of the double hydroxide layers in the BC–CA–AB–
BC stacking caused a rhombohedral hydrotalcite-like (meixnerite) structure to form. The relatively
sharp XRD reflections for the CoMgAl-LDH catalyst indicate the bigger crystal domain size
compared to the MgAl-LDH catalyst. Scherrer analysis of the LDH basal reflection at around 2θ = 12°
indicates the apparent crystallite sizes in the c-direction (stacking direction of the LDH sheets) of
around 45 nm for the CoMgAl-LDH (Figure 3). CoAl-LDH's XRD pattern indicates the development
of a layered double hydroxide phase in three sections: (a) low-angle area (<30° 2θ) covering basal
reflections (00l); (b,c) far-angle areas (>55° 2θ) comprising the (110) and (113) reflections
representative of metal hydroxide layers. The high crystallinity of CoAl-LDH indicates the increase
in the crystallite size upon isomorphic substitution of Mg by Co in the cationic sheet. Scherrer analysis
of the LDH basal reflection at around 2θ = 12° indicates apparent crystal sizes in the c-direction
(stacking direction of the LDH sheets) of around 55 nm.
2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (SEM–EDS)
Figure 4 shows SEM images of the as-synthesized (A) MgAl-LDH, (B) CoMgAl-LDH, and (C)
CoAl-LDH samples. The morphology of the synthesized layered double hydroxides shows
hexagonal platelets with uniform thickness of about 18 nm. The obtained results complement the
crystallite size obtained from XRD analysis for pure Mg-Al LDH. The addition of cobalt to the cationic
sheet with an isomorphic substitution of magnesium stabilized the hexagonal platelets with a
pronounced increase in the platelet thickness (~25 nm) (Figures 4B,C). The hydrothermal preparation
method [40] was successful in synthesizing non-sized layered double hydroxide materials of expected
high catalytic activity.
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Figure 4. SEM images and particle size distribution analysis for all the investigated samples: (A) MgAl
layer double hydroxide (LDH), (B) CoMgAl-LDH, and (C) CoAl-LDH samples. Energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) analyses show pure materials free from any sodium ions with a stoichiometric
ratio matching the calculated molar ratios of different cations. EDS analyses confirm the presence of
cobalt cations in the chemical structure of the meixnerite phase, detected by XRD analysis. The
absence of any diffraction peaks for cobalt compounds in the XRD analysis confirm the uniform
isomorphic substitution of magnesium ions by cobalt ions in the cationic sheets (Table 1).
Table 1. Data obtained from EDS analysis for all the investigated samples.

Sample
MgAl-LDH
CoMgAl-LDH
CoAl-LDH

OK
wt.%
at.%

MgK
wt.%
at.%

AlK
wt.%
at.%

CoK
wt.%
at.%

67.47
52.95
50.33

25.15
10.45
-

07.38
11.37
11.07

25.23
38.06

74.85
72.09
74.64

19.44
09.36
-

05.71
09.18
09.74

09.36
15.61
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2.5. N2 Physisorption
Experiments on N2 adsorption/desorption were performed to analyze the texture characteristics
of various investigated LDH products. N2 isotherms for the adsorption and desorption of examined
samples are shown in Figure 5. All the materials displayed a type II isotherm according to
International Union for Pure and Applied Chemistry(IUPAC) classification [41] with an H3
hysteresis loop for the entire studied sample except for CoAl-LDH, which showed an H4 hysteresis
type. The samples also showed type B behavior, which is typical for clay materials [42]. The BET
surface areas, derived from the isotherms for MgAl-LDH, CoMgAl-LDH, and CoAl-LDH samples
were 73, 54, and 64 m2/g, respectively. The LDHs with a high anion population in the water layer
between sheets, as shown from FTIR spectra for the cobalt-containing LDH samples, showed particle
sizes of 24 and 21 nm, for CoMgAl-LDH and CoAl-LDH, respectively. The relatively small surface
area values could be attributed to the relatively large particle size and higher anion population, which
partially prevented the penetration of N2 into the pores [43]. The distribution of pores in LDHs is
known to be regulated by crystallite size and crystallite packing arrangement [44]. A relatively
narrow distribution of pores was observed for MgAl-LDH and CoMgAl-LDH samples, whereas a
broader distribution of pores could be observed for the CoAl-LDH sample. This was indeed reflected
in the pronounced change in the surface area and the pore nature upon the isomorphic substitution
of Mg ions by Co ions in the cationic sheet.
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Figure 5. N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms for different investigated materials.

2.6. Temperature-Programmed Desorption (TPD-CO2)
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Michael addition reactions are usually catalyzed using basic catalysts [15]. In the present study, we
selected layered double hydroxide-based catalysts as they are well-known basic solid catalysts [39]. The
combination of cobalt active species and basicity of the hydrotalcite-like structure could improve the
catalytic efficiency of the catalysts toward Michael addition reactions. Therefore, CO2-TPD was
applied to study the basic nature of the synthesized samples. Figure 6 shows the CO2-TPD profile
signals for MgAl-LDH, CoMgAl-LDH, and CoAl-LDH solids. As these catalysts are carbonate-free in
the interlayer gallery, the desorption CO2 peaks are directly related to the adsorbed CO2 species to
the solid surface. It is shown from this figure that MgAl-LDH adsorbed more CO2 species than the
other two samples. The meixnerite phase of MgAl-LDH had terminal hydroxyl groups and more
Brønsted basic sites. Therefore, the desorption temperature started at a relatively low temperature
(~300 °C). Moreover, the two overlapping peaks with maxima at 330 and 400 °C were assigned as the
Brønsted basic sites. The isomorphic partial substitution of cobalt species to the magnesium cations
in the cationic sheet did not affect the basic nature of the solid catalyst (CoMgAl-LDH). There was
one single sharp peak at 330 °C for CoAl-LDH, as a result of complete substitution of magnesium by
cobalt ions in the cationic sheet.
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Figure 6. CO2-TPD profile for all the investigated solid materials.

2.7. Catalytic Test Reaction
The reaction between ethyl p-bromobenzoate (1) and ethyl acrylate (2) was investigated through
modification of different parameters. The respective conjugate adduct was synthesized in the
presence of various synthesized catalysts (Scheme 1)
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Scheme 1. Optimizing the reaction conditions.

To improve the reaction conditions, three separate LDH catalysts (0.35 g) were tested using
ultrasonic irradiation to react with an equimolar mixture of ethyl p-bromobenzoate (1) and ethyl
acrylate (2) (Scheme 1). Such solid catalysts, MgAl-LDH, CoMgAl-LDH, and CoAl-LDH, were chosen
because they have low environmental impact and are easy to recycle (Table 2).
Table 2. Synthesis of compound 3 using different catalysts under ultrasonic irradiation.

Entry

Catalyst

1
2
3
4

Catalyst-free
MgAl-LDH
CoMgAl-LDH
CoAl-LDH

Conventional Heating
Time (h)
Yield (%)
12
12
6
71
8
58

Ultrasonic Irradiation
Time (min) Yield (%)
120
120
45
85
60
72

In order to find the beneficial effect of ultrasound irradiation on the above reaction, we
performed the above reaction on the same scale under conventional heating.
From the findings cited in Table 2, it is clear that no substance was formed in the absence of a
catalyst under ultrasonic irradiation or traditional conditions, even after 2 h or 12 h, respectively,
(entry 1). In addition, the best yield 85% of the desired product 3 was reached using the CoMgAlLDH catalyst for 45 min. Furthermore, no product was formed using MgAl-LDH under conventional
heating or ultrasonic irradiations (entry 2). Introducing cobalt into the cationic sheet of the layered
double hydroxide improved the catalytic efficacy of those catalytic materials under classical or
ultrasonic irradiation. Utilizing CoMgAl-LDH catalyst resulted in the formation of high yield of the
desired product in a short reaction time (entry 3). In contrast, the complete isomorphic substitution
of Mg ions by Co ions in the cationic sheet, i.e., in CoAl-LDH, reduced the desired product yield
(72%) and increased the reaction time (60 min.). Obviously, in the presence of CoMgAl-LDH catalysts,
ultrasonic irradiation had a beneficial effect on the formation of the Michael adduct 3 compared to
conventional heating, which showed a longer reaction time and lower product yield. To improve the
reaction conditions using the best CoMgAl-LDH catalyst, a series of experiments were performed in
variable catalyst amounts, and the progress of the reaction was monitored using thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) for a typical reaction (Scheme 1) under ultrasonic irradiation. The results
obtained from the catalytic test reaction are cited in Table 3.
Table 3. Optimization of reaction condition for synthesis of 3 utilizing CoMgAl-LDH catalyst under
ultrasonic irradiation.

Entry
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Catalyst weight (g)
0.3
0.35
0.4
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35

Solvent
EtOH
EtOH
EtOH
DMF
Butanol
Methanol
Propanol

Time (min)
45
45
45
30
15
15
25

Yield (%)
82
85
85
76
81
63
76

Initially, different quantities of the CoMgAl-LDH catalyst were evaluated under the same
reaction situations for optimization of the catalyst mass, where the greatest yield was found using
0.35 g of the catalyst with the process running for 45 min. (Table 3, entry 2). Moving forward to the
investigation of the effect of solvent on this catalytic system, four reactions were performed with
DMF, butanol, methanol, and propanol, in addition to ethanol, with the best catalyst amount (entries
2, 4–7). The best solvent for this reaction protocol proved to be EtOH (entry 2), in which the desired
product 3 was isolated in 85% yield.
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The structure of product 3 was confirmed according to elemental analysis and spectral data. The
H-NMR spectrum exhibited two doublets signals at 7.91 and 7.32 due to four aromatic protons, two
quartet signals due to two methylene groups of esters at 4.32 and 4.12, two triplet signals at 3.11 and
2.65 due to two adjacent methylene groups, and two triplets at 1.39 and 1.29 due to two methyl groups
of esters. This spectroscopic data of the reaction product and the satisfactory elemental analysis
supported the structure ethyl 4-(3-ethoxy-3-oxopropyl)benzoate 3.
Under optimized reaction conditions, the reusability of the CoMgAl-LDH catalyst was tested for
several reaction cycles for synthesis of compound 3 (Figure 7), where the catalyst was washed with
hot ethanol and dried under vacuum after completion of the reaction. Using the same reaction
conditions, the recuperated catalyst was reused five times. Figure 6 shows that, even after being used
up to five times, the regenerated catalyst conducted the reactions effectively under the same
conditions. The slight decay observed at the fourth and fifth repeats in the catalytic activity of the
CoMgAl-LDH catalyst could be attributed to the catalyst's weight loss.
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85

85
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1
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80
60
40
20
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Number of Runs
Figure 7. Re-usability of CoMgAl-LDH catalyst for formation of compound 3.

It is obvious, in the light of the above findings, that the addition of cobalt to MgAl-LDH had a
key rule for this reaction. The mechanism for this reaction was, therefore, postulated, in which lowvalent cobalt species are most likely to develop with an aryl halide via oxidative addition to form an
aryl-cobalt intermediate that could react via nucleophilic attack in a six-member transition state [A]
with electron-deficient olefin, leading to an intermediate cobalt enolate [B] [45] (Scheme 2). The latter
species reacts with the basic catalytic site to restore the expected 1,4-adduct release of the CoII species
to the catalyst.
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Scheme 2. Suggested mechanism for the conjugate addition reaction.

Noteworthy, the higher catalytic efficacy and the accountable yield of the anticipated products
were due to different parameters in a short reaction time: (i) the physicochemical characteristics of
the catalyst, i.e., their chemical, structural, permeable, and basic characteristics; (ii) reaction
conditions, i.e., ultrasonic irradiation. Introducing cobalt to the cationic sheet improved the catalytic
efficiency of the cobalt0containing catalysts. However, this superior activity was reduced upon
complete substitution of magnesium cations by cobalt cations in the cationic sheet, i.e., CoAl-LDH
catalyst. These results revealed the synergistic effect between cobalt and the basic nature of
meixnerite phase in tuning the catalytic efficiency of the Co-containing layered double hydroxide
catalyst in conjugate addition of functionalized aryl compounds into Michael acceptors. The results
of physicochemical analyses and crystallography clearly display that the Co-treatment samples
maintained a crystalline structure as the isomorphic substitution of Mg2+ ions by Co2+ ions occurred.
The partial substitution of the basic Mg2+ cations in the cationic sheet by other cations such as Co2+
cations affected the thermal behavior of the CoMgAl-LDH catalyst, as seen from TGA data. The
synergistic effect between the Co2+ ions and the basic component played a role in the catalytic activity.
Moreover, ultrasound irradiation had a beneficial effect on the reaction in the presence of the
CoMgAl-LDH catalyst, lowering the reaction time and increasing the product yield. This obvious
effect can be reasonably interpreted in terms of the physical phenomenon known as acoustic
cavitation (at the solid/liquid interface) [46,47]. It was suggested that the micro-jet impact and
shockwave damage on the surface of the solid (catalyst), along with the shock wave associated with
the cavitation collapse, would cause localized deformation and surface erosion, which would increase
the size of the possible reaction area [47].
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials
Chemical reagents used in this work included sodium hydroxide solution (Fluka AG, Chemische
Fabrik CH-9470 Buchs, Switzerland), aluminum nitrate nonahydrate (PRS, Panreac Quίmica SLU,
Barcelona, Spain), magnesium nitrate hexahydrate, cobalt(II) nitrate hexahydrate, and sodium
carbonate (BDH Chemical Ltd., Dubai, UAE). All organic solvents were purchased from (Fluka AG,
Chemische Fabrik CH-9470 Buchs, Switzerland) and used as received unless otherwise stated.
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3.2. Preparation of Catalysts
All catalytic samples were prepared using a coprecipitation method followed by posthydrothermal treatment under autogenous pressure. Three different solutions containing nitrate salts
Mg/Al ratio of 3:1, Co/Mg/Al ratio of 1.5:1.5:1, and Co/Al ratio of 3:1 were dissolved in deionized
water (250 mL) to give a solution concentration of 1 M, and this solution was denoted as solution A.
Another solution denoted solution B was prepared using NaOH and Na2CO3 dissolved in deionized
water (250 mL) to give a solution concentration of 1 M. Solutions A and B were added simultaneously
to form the mixed base solution (as precipitating agent) at 30 ℃ and pH = 11 under N2 atmosphere.
All precipitates were aged overnight prior to transferring them to an autoclave and hydrothermally
treating them at 170 °C for 24 h. The cake was centrifuged and then dried at 100 °C for 16 h. The
synthesized solids were named MgAl-LDH, CoMgAl-LDH, and CoAl-LDH.
3.3. Measurements and Characterization
FTIR spectrometer (PerkinElmer) was used to perform Fourier-infrared transfer (FTIR)
spectroscopy in transmission mode. The measurements were carried out in the wavenumber range
4000–400 cm−1 with 4-cm−1 resolution.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) runs on a TA TGA-Q500 model were carried out. In each
cycle, 6–10 mg was put in the TGA pan and heated to 800 °C at 10 °C·min−1 in N2 atmosphere (40
mL·min−1 flow rate).
Measurements for powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) were carried out at room temperature using
a Bruker diffractometer (Bruker D8 advance target, Karlsruhe, Germany). The patterns were collected
using Cu Kα1 radiation and a 40 kV and 40 mA monochromator (λ = 1.5405Å), with 2θ varying
between 2° and 80°. X'Pert HighScore Plus software was used to analyze the spectra. The crystallite
size of Ni-LDH was calculated using the Scherrer equation.
0.9 × λ
𝑑 𝑛𝑚 =
,
𝐵 × 𝐶𝑜𝑠(𝜃)
where d is the mean Ni-LDH crystallite size under investigation, λ is wavelength of the X-ray beam
used, 0.9 is the Scherrer constant, B is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction
peak, and θ is the diffraction angle.
High-resolution field-emission (FEG quanta 250) scanning electron microscopy (SEM) allowed
the chemistry of materials to be investigated on the sub-micron scale.
The texture properties of the prepared samples were calculated from nitrogen
adsorption/desorption isothermal measurements at 77 K using the automated gas sorption device
NOVA3200e (Quantachrome, Boynton Beach, FL, USA) model. Every sample was degassed at 100 °C
for 12 h prior to the measurement. The actual surface area, SBET, was determined using the Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) equation. [48]. The distribution of the pore size over the mesopore range was
generated by Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) [49] analysis of the desorption branches, and mean pore
size values were estimated.
Measurements of carbon dioxide temperature-programmed desorption (TPD-CO2) were carried
out using CHEMBET 3000 (Quantachrome, FL, US). A sample exhaust at 100 °C (1 h) was performed
when helium was transferred to physical water detachment. The sample’s CO2 saturation then
occurred at 120 °C. The temperature-programmed desorption was easily achieved by ramping the
adsorbent temperature to 800 °C at 10 °C/min.
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on precoated Merck 60 GF254 silica gel plates
with a fluorescent indicator and UV light detection at 254 and 360 nm. The melting points of the
organic materials were determined on a Stuart melting point apparatus and were not corrected.
IR spectra were recorded on the Smart iTR, an ultra-high-performance, flexible attenuated total
reflectance (ATR) sampling system on the Nicolet iS10 FT-IR spectrometer.
The NMR spectra were registered on a Bruker Avance III 400 spectrometer (9.4 T, 400.13 MHz
for 1H and 100.62 MHz for 13C) with a 5-mm BBFO probe at 298 K. Chemical changes (δ in ppm) are
given in relation to the internal solvent, DMSO; 2.50 was used as an external norm for 1H and 39.50
was used for 13C. Mass spectra were recorded on a single-quadrupole GC–MS Thermo ISQ. Elemental
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analyses were performed for C, H, N, and S on an EA3000 Series EuroVector instrument. Ultrasonic
irradiation experiments were carried out using an ultrasonic cleaning bath Elma P30H.
3.4. Typical Procedure for Conjugate Addition Reaction
3.4.1. Conventional Condition
To a stirred solution of 25 mL of ethanol, an equimolar amount of ethyl p-bromobenzoate (1) and
ethyl acrylate (2) was added, followed by 0.35 g of LDH catalyst 80 °C. The reaction progress was
monitored by thin-layer chromatography until the aryl halide was consumed. The mixture was
filtrated to separate the catalyst, and the filtrate was evaporated to get a yellow oil which was purified
by column chromatography on a silica gel (pentane/diethylether) to afford the conjugate adduct 3 in
pure form.
3.4.2. Ultrasonic Condition
The reaction here was done on the same scale as described in above conventional condition,
whereby a round-bottom flask was placed in the cleaning bath.
The spectroscopic data of compound 3 are as follows:
IR (νmax, cm−1) 2980, 1713, 1611, 1272; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ 7.98 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 7.28
(d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 4.37 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 4.13 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 3.01 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H), 2.65 (t, J = 7.7
Hz, 2H), 1.39 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H), 1.24 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO) δ 172.6, 166.6,
145.9, 129.8 (2C), 128.6, 128.3 (2C), 60.9, 60.6, 35.4, 30.9, 14.3, 14.2; ESI-MS m/z (relative intensity) 250
(M+).
4. Conclusions
Coprecipitation under inert atmosphere followed by hydrothermal treatment under autogenous
pressure was a successful tool for the preparation of hydrotalcite-like materials (meixnerite). Partial
isomorphic substitution of magnesium by cobalt in the cationic sheet of a layered double hydroxide
resulted in the formation of a catalyst for the coupling of ethyl p-bromobenzoate with ethyl acrylate.
This catalytic method uses a simple CoMgAl-LDH, which tends to be an extremely suitable catalyst
for a wide variety of substrates ranging from aryl halides to many reactive groups. The reaction
affords excellent yields in a rapid reaction period under ultrasound irradiation. The superior catalytic
efficiency was allocated to the synergistic effect between Co ions in the cationic sheet and the basicity
of the layered materials.
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